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IS BOTH COWARD 
AND SLANDERER

Roblin is Completely Discredited. 
The Globe Hurls Charges Back 

in His Teeth.

Toronto. Sept. 26—J. S. Williton, 
editor of the News, formerly editor 
Oi the Globe, handed out * statement 
t^tia morning with reference to the 
c-intfoversy between Premier Roblin 
and Rev. J. A. MacDonald, editor of 
the' Globe, over the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal coriipany and the subsidy to the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway. Mr. Wil- 
lison says ' in part lie has no desire 
to hurt Mr. MacDonald or to serve 
or promote the interests of the Con
servative party by forcing Mr. Mac
Donald’s withdrawal from the editor
ship -of the Globe, but he does 
think that Mr. MacDonald should 
stand up and fight his own battles 
and not hide behind another man’s 
coat tails.

As to .the issue between Mr. Mac
Donald and Mr. Roblin, he says the 
Crow’s Nest railway campaign policy 
wae originated with the present edi
tor of the News. He advocated this 
particular railway while the Conser
vatives were in power. No director 
of the Globe was consulted. The edi 
tor of the Globe did not know that 
the railway had been acquired by Mr. 
Cox and his associates till certain 
charges were made by the Toronto 
World. He repudiated any deal, so 
for as he is concerned and declares 
he had no jiand in any of the nego
tiations and opposed the grant of $3,- 
600,000 to the C. P. R. to build the 
road. He had no interést in the 
Crow’s Nest Coal company or any 
associate company.

Vîhàication of the Globe.
Under the heading. “Roblin Con

victed of Slander,” Rev." J. A. Mac
Donald. in the Globe, referring to 
Mr: Willison’s statement today, says 
as follows : “My first concern in this 
matter is for (the vindication of the 
integrity of the Globe, under my pre
decessor’s editorship as well as under 

; ray., own. The- political issues, past 
and present, and also the merits of 
the ease are to me for the moment of

( work was continued and there was ' to apply to the prosperity and pro-1 “The Liberal party realized that, if a point on the North Saskatchewan 
“Mr.Borden must know these things some criticism of the pamphlet issued gress of a nation, one of stagnation Canada was to grow, the growth must river, at or near Rocky Mountain
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against private monopoly.
“Mr.Borden must know these things some criticism

for they are on record, and knowing by S. H. Blake on the subject. ___ HI
them how can he suffer the platform | Mr. Charles Jenkins, of Petrolea, | $224,000,000, which showed a falling j velopment was a policy of western The bonus is three thousand two liun- 
foolishness of Mr. Roblin. Grant the | thought the Indian question should off as

ous, had

and adversity. The trade, of 1895 of be in the west, and its policy of de- House, not exceeding seventy miles.
it

very worst that has been said about 
that bargain which alienated enorm
ous crown wealth, but who made the 
bargain, who got the lands? ,A Con
servative government in British Co
lumbia gave the lands to a syndicate 
of Conservatives, who subsequently 
under financial stress were compelled 
to sell stock to whoever would buy. 
Mr. Borden knows that full well. Why 
then does he sit silent while a man 
like Mr, Roblin deliberately misre
presents the facts and deceived the 
people. By bringing in such a man 
and by applauding his false charges 
Mr. R. L. Borden becomes a party to 
llie campaign of slander. ’ '

U.S. Battleships at -ibrahar.
Gibraltar, October 1.—The American 

battleship Alabama and Maine arriv
ed here at 2.30 this morning from 
Naples. As they entered tli : harbor, 
they saluted the garrison and the Bag 
of Rear-Admiral Goodrich, con niana0- 
of the British naval establishment at 
Gibraltar. The salutes were return
ed.

INSPECTING WORK 
OF CONSTRUCTION

Prominent Officials of G. T. P. Going 
Over the Line. President 

Hayes Here.

A party comprising the leading 
officials of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway arrived in the city on their 
private cars yesterday morning, over 
the C.N.R. They are on a tour of in 
speetjon of this great •transcontinental 
at present in course of construction. 
After a short stay in the city ...-y 
went west as far as the Pembina river 
and upon their return will proceed tc 
Prince Rupert over the G.P.R., via 
Vancouver, to inspect the western end 
of the line.

Included in the party who arrived 
in Edmonton yesterday were Charles 
M. Hays, president of the G.TP-, 
Prank W. Morse, vice-president anu 
general manager ; W. E. Davis, pas

secondary importance. The charge .songer traffic manager; John W. I.ond
, 1 « . -V . 1V1 <i tv nc± •• . T T.' UuIi'Ttmade by Premier Roblin was against 

the good faith and common honesty 
of the Globe as a (public journal. That 
charge was worth answering. No hon
orable man will affect to cavil at Mr. 
With son’s statement. On this ques-

treight traffic manager ; J. E. Dairy 
mple, of Winnipeg, assistant freight 
traffic manager; Norman i’mitners 
London, England, son of J. w 
Smithers, vice-president ; D’Arcy ..ate, 
solicitor; G. U. Ryley, land commis

tion his word is final. The files of ™merr’ .?• B Kellih?r- chief engineer • 
tne Globe for two years before any 
ehafehdlder had knowledge or interest 
in thé Crow’s Nést Pass country cor
roborate that statement.

The essential sentences are the more 
significant because- of present condi

Mr. Galloway, secretary to Mr. Hays 
Mr. Kinsella, secretary to Mr. Morse ; 
and Mr. Loucks, secretary to Mr 
Loud. Messrs. Davies, Dalyrymple 
fate and Ryley remained in the city synod., 
to look after the company’s affair-i !

be disposed of at once. Archdeacon 
Lloyd, of Alberta, thought the Indian 
question a very important one. Much 
time should be taken to formulate a 
party to direct it in the future. He 
would like to see a special Indian 
committee appointed in the west by 
the archbishop of Rupert’s Land, and 
another in the east by the primate. 
The Indian problem, he said, would 
settle itself in a few years for the red 
men were dying out. He did not be
lieve,however, that the Indian schools 
and missions wert'1 hotbeds of disease. 
Continuing, the speaker said that 
while the officials at Ottawa arc con
siderate, officials on reserves are like 
“little tin gods.”

Apathy in Algoma District.
Archdeacon Gillmore asked 8. H. 

Blake pointedly, why he charged the 
Anglican church in Algoma with apa
thy in regard to Indian work. Mr. 
Blake replied "that an Algoma church 
paper had made the charge.

“The editor of that paper referred 
to apathy outside the diocese,” said 
Archdeacon Gillmore.

“No exceptions were made,” retort
ed Mr. Blake. The archbishop of Rup
ert's Land while agreeing with Mr. 
Blake in some respects thought he 
had conducted his campaign unfairly. 
This was a critical time for the 
Church of England schools. None but 
their schools had yet been closed.

Mr. Blake said he would withdraw 
nothing he had said. He had infor
mation from all sources in the church. 
He should go forward with the work 
and forget what had passed.

Mr. Oliver's Promise Good.
Tôùching on the action of the In

dian department in closing certain 
schools, Mr. Blake said that if the 
department did not" open better 
schools it would certainly hear from 
the Anglicans. The government had 
taken lands and certain liberties 
away froijg the Indians and it was not 
fair that their interests should not 
be looked after. Mr. Blake told the 
synod that Hon. Frank Oliver had 
written him about these schools and 
he felt confidence in the promises Mr. 
Oliver had made in respect to them. 
The discussion was still progressing 
when the synod adjourned at six 
o’c'oek.

Synod Names Committee.
At the, eyening session Rev.O’Meara 

moved a resolution to refer the mat
ter to a special committee to be ap 
pointed by the board of missions. 
The synod after a discussion that had 
lasted all day, finally disposed of the 
Indian school question by voting 
down Rev. O’Meara’s motion and pas
sing another instructing the primate 
and archbishop of Rupert’s Land to 
appoint a committee. The commit
tee will not .be able to report to this

cent total 
Picking Holes in Neighbors’ Coats.
Conservatives might as well try to 

argue themselves out .of their ownlll^UC UlClUOrtVCS UUt VX tucil unit [/uoiug Vi 1C» >***'* |--------- -------------- -- ---------- ----- ----------- o—- — ------

existence as to try to argue - against Saskatchewan, received from the Do- other scandal against the Liberal gov-
1 V „___ -___ 1 L   t ill. 1 _ -if» __________ HT n m H n T ”

million. Twelve years ago the rev- to the electors of this pai tieular local- 
enue, which the territories, now com-! ity, will be used at a later date by 
posing the provinces of Alberta and Mr. Roblin and his colleagues as an

,,, here, while the remainder went furff)Cfk I"ICC0 UC i DC
lIOnt bl,atly °PP°sed as >hc New* is tiler west. KlD ULLK M LAKo
to the' Globe and the Liberal party . ’

■■ ........... ■ Drive Over the Grade.m the present political campaign 
eveiy interest except the primary obli
gations of honor and truth would have' 
been served*by silertce. Having spok
en. :his\wpr,d_settiea the matter

The party arrived in the city at G.lfi 
y-e.Aerday "morning, and in spite oi 
the Inclement weather drove ont t-, 
nit peot- thg G..T.1L bridge over the Sask
atchewan river at Clover Bar in the 
forenoon. They then proceeded west
ward by train to Stoney Plain, and 

— . will .driye from that point over thé
B-eives (grade to Jhc Pembina river,. ’they 

"UfSly-'WlVw'OCcakKiimo throw bnckT.y.îii return to the yitÿ'toinorrbw ah-*
•Til leave-over the V'.T’.R, on Wedttva-’
(fay for the Pacific edhSl. ................

Ill reply to a query of a Bulletin 
representative as to the purpose of 
this trip, Mr. Dalrymple, assistant

Rabtin a Coward as Well.
“But Mr. Willison’s statement 

does more than vindicate the honcstv

Pj_.. ™ ......... ..
Hie skarwiermik <-barge 6t the man who 

^*nadA- tt -Premier of a great pro
vince. though he is, Hon. R. P. Rob
lin is given back his false word ; 
given it back in his teeth. When at 
Peterboro on Friday n ight Premier 
Roblin tried to evade the issue by

OLIVER AND CLARK
Minister of Interior and Red Deer 

Candidate Given Splendid 
Reception.

pretending that his charge was not that .the officials might see for them 
against the editor but against “the

Red .. Deoex Sept. 30 -Hon. Frank 
Olivet visited Red Deer last night and 
addressed the largest political mect- 

- , , ing ever held in the town. The audi-
Rvight traffic ma.wger, stotçd that ^HWwaS wildly enthusiastic. The ex-; 
was- merely » tour of inspection,' so J

nion behind the Globt?. ” He proved 
himself a coward as well .as a sland
erer. No matter what his motive. his 
charge carried with it tW- insulting 
assumption that the editor of that day 
was either a hireling or a poltroon, 
and when lie made his new charge 
against myself of “disloyalty” to Dr. 
John Pringle, his word was notorious
ly false to know and 'published facts. 
Surely this man should now be re
turned in disgrace to the province 
where the premiership he dishonors. 
Politics in Ontario may be undignified 
And sometimes corrupt, but we have

ic.ves the progress of construction 
work on the line. t From Winnipeg 
they came over the G.T.P. line as far 
West as the Battle River, a distance of 
«bout 675 miles. The road W is in 
excellent shape, being all ballasted 
net ween Winnipeg and Saskatoon, with 
the exception of a short distance. '1 u : 
work of ballasting the line west of 
Saskatoon is being proceeded with. | 

stated that the lire'|

the prosperity of the last 12 years un 
der Liberal administration. They had 
no policy and no future; they were 
like a certain class of persons, who, 
having failed through lack of enter
prise, economy and industry, found 
fault with their neighbors, who had 
succeeded in life, and confined them
selves, in their poverty, to picking 
holes in their neighbor’s coats. If 
they won this election, they stood to 
win it on a policy oi slander of their 
opponents. (Hear, hear.) When Coh- 
servatives talked about timber limits, 
electors should remember that the 
Conservative government gave away, 
liolus, bolus, to their friends, hun
dreds of square miles of timber, and 
when they talked about clean elec
tions it was well to remember Col
chester. The national policy of the 
last Conservative government had 
two parts: One was to present, at one 
lick, to that part of themselves, con
stituting the C. P. R., 25,000,000 acres 
of land, $25,000.000 in money and $37,- 
000.000 of railroad, with all sorts of 
rights and taxation exemptions be
sides. The Conservative party, if they 
had the power, would stand for the 
C. P. R. bossing Canada today. The 
Liberal party stood for Canada be
ing mistress in her own house and 
bossing the C. P. R. and every other 
aiiroad in the Dominion. (Cheers.) 

The other part of the national policy 
was to raise the tariff. True to its re
cord in this and the mother country, 
the Conservative party showed its 
friendship for corporate interests and 
trusts, and by its policy, gave rise to 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ associa
tion. When the Liberal government 
reduced the taxation on agricultural 
implements to 17 1-2 per cent., Mr. 
Cockshutt, M.P., the lieutenant of Mr. 
Borden, on his tour of the west, said 
20 per cent, was a moderate tariff and 
that it ought to be raised instead of 
diminished. Mr. Rufus Pope proposed 
that they should put a Chinese wall 
all round Canada so that nothing 
could come in and nothing go out. 
With the principle of the Chinese wall 
applied all round, the people in the 
tropics would be growing fat by suck 
ing the juice of the india rubber tree 
and they, in Canada, would be wear
ing their feet raw in winter, because 
they did not have the sense to import 
the rubber. The international policy 
of Sir Wilfçid Laurier hud, he believ
ed, been the first element in the 
prosperity of Canada. Tfie British 
preference had increased thé export to 
the mother country and the treaty
making agency of the tariff, other
wise manipulation would be a great, 
factor in the continued prosperity of 
Canada. (Cheers.)

Ovation to Mr. Oliver.
Hon. Frank Oliver was greeted with 

vociferous cheering and the singing 
of “For lie’s a jolly good fellow.” The 
demonstration lasted tor feeveral min
utes, during Which’ flags were wqv.ed 
and every mark m enthusiasm was 
displayed.

Mr. Oliver said: “It has generally! 
been my duty to try to persuade--peo
ple, but. judging "Ifiopi the speeches 
tfiot have been made; aud tlm$ghèers 
t+fat liave been given; there does not 
seem to remain any person to be 
persuaded. (Laughter.) In fact, I am 
in a little dcubfe; if I am not rather 
behind the prottiasion and whether 1 
#m not as well convinced as the ma
jority of the audience. (Hear, hear 
and laughter.) However, in case I 
should be mistaken, I will trespass

minion government was $243,000 and 
today it was $2,500,000. In 1895, the 
last complete year in which the Con
servatives held office, Canada’s total 
trade with the foreign nations of the 
world was $224,000,000—or six millions 
less than 13 years before. The popu
lation was decreasing and the condi
tion of the country was, commerci
ally,and from any standard they liked 
cause Liberalism is the opposite of 
sectionalism ; it is a protest again-it 
sectionalism. Thé success of the Lib
eral party over their opponents in 
Canada was that, while the Conserva
tives directed their attention towards 
the east, the iberals directed their at
tention to the west. I have no fault to 
find with the Conservative party or 
Conservative principles. Conservat
ism is all right in its place. It stands 
for stability, just as Liberalism stands 
for progress, and which is best of the 
two sets of principles - depends upon 
the times, circumstances and condi
tions. Liberals believe that the times, 
circumstances and conditions today 
are for Liberalism. The Conservative 
party did a noble work in consolidat
ing the various provinces into one big 
Dominion, but it outlived its useful
ness. It provided the Canadian Pa
cific railway, it is true, but, when it 
had provided it, it thought zthat it 
had done enough for the country. It 
allowed Western Canada to grow up 
under a monopoly. Western Canada 
was groaning under that monopoly 
when the Liberals took office, and the 
Liberal party had to break jit. Con
servatism is the natural ally of mon
opoly and Liberalism is its implac
able foe.’*

The Railway Policy.
Mr. Oliver referred to the efforts of 

the government in encouraging the 
construction of the Canadian North
ern system and in undertaking the 
Grand Trunk project, which will give 
efficient competition on the prairies 
and then proceeded to describe the 
continuance of the Conservative 
party’s opposition to railway competi
tion, mentioning as another instance 
their opposition to the Great Northern 
railway, which provided competition 
in British Columbia.

“The Great Northern,” he said, 
“runs close to the Canadian boundary 
and is in a good position to obtain 
traffic on the Canadian side of the 
line. The enterprising management 
of that railway has from time to time 
extended blanches into Canada, and 
in 1905 it desired to extend its system 
into Brtish Columbia. It came before 
parliament for legislation. It did not 
ask for -bonus nor for guarantee of 
bonds. It merely asked for sanction 

i-to build north of the boundary, and 
to give competition to the people who 
would be reached by their system. 
What was the attitude of the two par 
ties on that occasion? The record 
shows that the question was brought 
for decision before- the railroad co.n- 
iniilcc,. There was a straight- party 
votè7 the Conservatives voted i.gamst 
competition the Liberals for competi- 

i-fioiy, Amongst the Conservative mem- 
■Beo-j jiMs who voted against competition 

were the two Conservatives -of Alberta 
niuirtln- one Conservative from Sas
katchewan. These acts show the atti 
tude of the two parties, and your 
votes on October 26th will say whe
ther you are ip favor of railway com 
netitinn nr rnnnonnlv.”

pj^s Vhmugh'an excèllonT eount'r.- eiven three lusty cheers, followed by,

vest of Winnipeg, which, is rapidly 
bring settled. The freight and pas
senger service rvc.itfly established on 
this line is working very satisfactorily

nothing so stupidly and coarsely in- and is proving a great convenience lor 
decent as the Hon. R. P. Roblin, who !tllv -pettier* in that part of the west.
everywhere .boasts of being “the first A considerable amount of grain is be- 
minister n! M-,>* ing moved in this country..

At the Battle River the party
minister oi Manitoba.

A Party to Slander Campaign.
The Globe also says editorially to

day: “When Mr. R. L. Borden chose 
outsiders like R. P. Roblin and par
ades them through the provinces he 
need not show much vexation because | bridge is completed, 
he is being held responsible for slaud- ’r'c 
ers. His lieutenants and supporters 
in the House of Commons he may 
have to endure, even though he may 
not have grace to ‘Suffer Fools Glad
ly.’ That is part of the burden of 
leadership and goes with his salary 
as ^position leader. But when he 
introduces the foolishness of Premier

sp.-cted me bridge being erected at 
that point. They found thework pro
gressing very satisfactorily. -.r, 
Dalrymple atated that about one-thiril 
of the construction work on this 

The construc
tion gang on the Clover Bar bridge 
are also making good progress. .

Steel Here This^Year.
“What are the chances of -aving 

steel laid in Edmonton this year?” 
Mr. Dalrymple was asked.

“I think-they are pretty good,” was 
the reply. “There is nothing to de

filement began with the opening of 
the proceedings and was continued 
until close on midnight,- when the 
meeting broke up. There was an or-1 ur)nn your time for a few minutes. It 
clmstra in attendance and on the ar-|M a n1um^r Aln(v 1 thp
rival of Mr. Oliver, accompanied by WPortumty of addressing a Red Deer 
the Liberal candidate. Dr. Clarke, it ! audience ; and it is a pleasure to be 
struck up the air, “See the conquer- ja ,le to congratulate the people on the 
ing heroes come.” And no sooner had’P,r°ereBf that 1 see around me in 
both gentlemen taken their seats on i, lls city the most beautifully situ- 
tl„- platform than they were each:a,ed on the Calgary-Ldmonton rad-

way. (Cheers.; The progress —

Ottawa and a candidate in the pres
ent election, made application on 
May 10th, 1881, for a berth of fifty 
square miles on Long Bay, Lake Win
nipeg, which was acknowledged but 
no action taken. On December 17th, 
1883, he applied for a berth of fifty 
square miles on Sturgeon Lake, which 
was granted by order in council on 
January 23rd, 1884. In March. 1884, 
he paid rental to the amount of $250. 
On August 22nd, 1802. the $250 was re
funded to him as the berth was in 
disputed territory. (Laughter.)

C. C. Colby applied on October 9th, 
1882, for a berth of fifty square miles 
on streams running into the Battleriv- 
tr on Nov. 24, 1882, he amended his ap
plication, and a berth of 50 sq. miles 
was granted on January 11th, .1883. 
No payment was made, and the berth 
was cancelled on November 1st, 1887. 
He held the berth for four years for 
speculation, and gave the country not 
a cent. Mr. Colby at the time was, 
1 believe, a member of Parliament, 
md supported the government.

“For they are jolly good fellows.” II. 
W. Clarke, president of the local Lib
eral association, occupied the chair, 
being supported, among others, by 
J. T. Moore, M.P.P., J. A. Simpson, 
M.P.P., J. R. Cowell, Angus Martin, 
J. D. Kennedy/ C. P. Mellor, deputy 
sheriff, Stephen Wilson, Tipton Witt, 
of Lamont, A. Telluing and, A. T. 
Rowell.

The chairman mentioned that Mr. 
Geo. F. Root, the Conservative can-

The progress and 
prosperity, which I séè here, is, T be
lieve, but an indication of the progress 
and prosperity throughout not only 
these western prairies, -but the whole 
Dominion in the - past few years. 
(Cheers.)

"Twelve years is a long time in the 
life of a man, but is a short time in 
the life of a nation ; and the work of 
nation building is a great work that 
necessarily takes time. The Liberal 
policy that Dr. Clark has spoken to

didate, had been invited to attend .you abou has been in operation for 
and address the meeting. He inquir-l^t length of tune, but it could not 
cd if Mr. Root or his representative1 face spring into usefulness There
was present. If so, would he step onlha(1 to. be a Bea3.on, of Plant and “J 
the platform. 30n °* growth before there could be

There was no response.
Mr. Moore, who was the first speak

er, said he did not believe they would 
disturb the currents of prosperity 
which had been flowing in their di
rection and which would continue to (Cheers.) That it is only within the 
flow so long as they had Sir Wilfrid .last two or three years that we have 
Laurier at the head of affairs- Their really reached the fruits of the policy 
happiness was bound up in his con- ! which was begun in 1896, and carried

fruition. (Hear, hear.)
Fruits of the Policy.

"We have had the planting''and the 
growth, and I think I may safely jgay 
that we are having the fruition.

in ^ouuces tne toonscness of Premier | laj. gtet_i laying except these two 
Roblin and applauds his pkilbform ; bridges. They are being rushed to
fencer Mr™!^ nC" know Vit' ! arVtim ri.ed Yh’ Power. (Cheers^ It was! forward to the present time. We
‘foolishness’ is too generous a word •‘îwlThould be laid to Edmonton Tn ' !°rt,unfte( 1,or.l,Mb"ta tbat Edmonton have every confidence that what has 
to describe the attacks made upon the ! view of the existing circumstances, 1, tV' elected the Hon. Frank Oliver, been achieved is but an indication of

irtrsrsLSss;
a/ °» oi »*"* H1»1*— "■* - -1 «isrsa-j&rs; *—p ’11

“Mr. Borden must know that the |> Mr. Dalrymple said he could not carrying out that policy
government at Ottawa had nothing sny as to the company’s plans tor lay ' 
whatever to do with granting the : ing steel west ot Edmonton this year The Candidate Speaks.

Dr. Clarke who, on subsequently ris-

“There have been times of doubt 
and discouragement—times of ques
tion as to what the result would be— 

_ but, today, under the conditions incharter which alienated 2,000,000 apreg He knew, however, that the    __ , , ....
of British Columbia' lands to a private 1 struction work was being pqsned ; ing to. speak, tad a very warm recep-1 wb'cb we bnd our country from one
syndicate. He must know that not ahead as far as possible, and that ition, said that- in the last 12 years a OCi>ai1 *° tbo otter—and in no part
one acre of that land belonged to the 'there would be no unnecessary do- greater transformation had taken imore markedly than in this prairie
Dominion, that the nhart.pr whin>» amr. lavs Hp hplipvfH tVir» whole 1ÎIÏ2 nlnV»o in xi,,  COUntl'V—WO have nn annlntrv in rvffc*»*lays. He believed the whole line place "in the condition of the country 

would be completed within the time than probably Air** ever witnessed in
limit of 1911.

THE ANGLICAN SYNOD
the same brief -period of time in any 
country ’ on tire* face of the earth. 
(Cheers.) Twetftilyellrs ago the rev-

eountry—we have no apology to offer 
and no explanation to make. The evid
ence of success is before the eyes and 
in the mind of every man, woman and 
child. The question at issue to be

Dominion, that the charter which cov
ered it was granted by a Conserva
tive government to a man who was n 
Conservative, and that for seven 
years that charter was held by Con
servatives and its requirements un
fulfilled before any Liberal held a 
dollar éof its stock. He should know, 
too. that 150,000 acres of the original 
grant went to the C. P. R. and 250,-'
000 to the coal company and that Mr.
Cox and Mr. Jaffray never held more 
than one-fourth interest in the coal 
company, three-fourths remaining in 
Conservative hands. And lie can 
scarcely be ignorant of the fact that 
the one ‘deal’ the Laurier government
made in these coal lands to ____ ____ _____ _ __
from the company 50,000 acres which Ottawa, Sept. 26—At yesterday aft- first time "in the history "of” the" Do- Porting that government are the can- 
are still ffield by the Dominion as a erhoon’e sitting of the Anglican synod minion, the immigration,which twelve didates to receive our votes. (Cheers.) 
publia Safeguard And protection the discussion in reference to Indian years ago was 17,000 and a diminish- Western Development

enue. was $36,000,000; today it was ' decided by the electors on the 2Uth 
' AN iwni A W nUCQTIAIM *96.000,000. Twelve years ago the an- PPtober la: Do you approve of what 

Ull 1 It LI IA n yllLOl IV1' nual number of people taking up ba.s bpen d°ne and do you desire the
homesteads, was 1,800, and at that it • Eiberal policy to be continued? If e 

--------  was a diminishing quantity. The c. | government has done well and a coun-
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j ministration than there were in the which we see around us, is goqd en- 
tlrst nine years. Last year,, for the ouyb ,or us- and the candidates sup

petition or monopoly.
Opposition to G. T. P.

The minister reviewed the Conserva
tive party’s opposition to the Grand 
Trunk scheme, and said that notwith
standing the fact that the government 
was being attacked for its extrava 
gancc on that account, it was prepar 
ed to build the Hudson Bay road. 
Mr. Oliver showed what a boon this 
new Vailway would be to the prairie 

'When the Conservative party built 
the C. I*. R ,” remarked Mr. Oliver 
“it was generally understood that in 
stead of the government controlling 
the railway, tile railway controlled 
tile government. Although the Liberal 
government had been more energetic 
in its policy of railway development 
it lias accompanied that policy by a 
policy of railway control. Nobody to 
day suggests that any one railway 
controls the government. One of our 
chief titles to credit is that we devised 
the railway commission, and that 
body has been so effective in its con
trol oi transportation companies that 
the country has demanded the en 
largement of its jurisdiction so as to 
bring in within its scope, express, tele
graph and telephone companies. The 
demand has been acceded to and the 
additional members required to dis 
charge the additional functions have 
been appointed. The Liberal party 
legislates for the masses and not for 
the classes.

No Elevator Discrimination.
‘‘The transportation companies for

mally dictated as to whom should 
build elevators or warehouses along
side the railways. The government 
has now forced the railway companies 
to give a site whenever required on 
reasonable conditions of rental. The 
elevator lias to accept any grain that 
it has room to ■ handle, and the rail
way-company has-to accept a farmer’e 
grain either from his own waggon or 
trom the elevator.

Mr. Oliver next dealt with the slan
ders made by -the Conservative party. 
He said the most recent one was the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway. The agree
ment under which the government ob
tained its construction wag described 
by Premier Robliti in an interview in 
Ontario as a steal. Mr. Roblin went, 
to Ontario where the people did not 
understand the situation and the ne 
eessity of the road to make such an as 
sertion. He was careful not to come 
to Alberta to -orate oil the subject. 
The farmers here appreciated too well 
the advantages which the railway had 
brought to them, enabling them to 
sen'd their produce to the mining dis
tricts oi Southern British Columbia, 
which before it was constructed, were 
served by the United States.

“I have here,” he continued, “an 
Act culled No. 213 to grant subsidies 
to railways. This would probably be 
a scandal also. Item 38 is for a line 
from a point at or near Red Deer to

ernment.
No Favoritism Shown.

The Minister refuted the insinua
tion of favoritism in regard to the 
awarding oi timber limits. The Lib
erals, he said, had given the limits 
to the highest bidder. The insinua
tions had been thoroughly investigat
ed before the public accounts com
mittee, and there was not a tittle of 
evidence to support them. Mr. Ed
mund Bristol, Mr. Ames’ legal advis
er, had therefore asked for the en
quiry to be closed. The policy of the 
Liberals had been the same as the 
Conservatives, but the administration 
had.been very different. The Conser- 
atives actually gave away eighteen 

thousand square miles to political 
friends. Here are one or two in
stances :

“Geo. H. Perley, M.P., who is now 
denouncing the Liberals for having 
grafted in timber, applied on Novem
ber 16th, 1882, for fifty square miles 
on the Saskatchewan river, which was 
granted by order-in-council of Decem
ber 21st, 1882. On December 18tli,
1883, Mr. Perley paid $250 as rental.
The berth was cancelled by order-in- 
council on October 23rd, 1888, for non
payment of rental due. No license 
was issued for this berth. Mr. Perley 
held the berth for several years to 
peculate in.
Mr. H. A. Ward, M.P., applied on 

Oct. 3rd, 1883, for fifty square, miles 
on Red Deer Lake, which was granted 
by order-in-council on November 1st,
1893. The berth was cancelled for 
non-payment of rental. Mr. Ward 
held the berth to speculate in for ten 
years, never paid a cent. He is the
member for Durham, and is another ( . . ............. . ............ .
of thé noble band who are denouncing ] applied on August 5th, 1882. for 
the government. berth on Lake Dauphin. The berlU

Thos. Birkett, tormerly member for - comprised fifty square miles, and was

More Evidence of Favoritism.
T. G. Blaekstock is another lv.-ulin-- 

light ill the band oi patriots win, 
going to protect the countryV liml,. 
resources. On Jan. 20th, 1882, Ik- 
plied for a berth of fifty square i„jV . 
in township 25 ranges 23-24 west ru il.
1st meridian, which was granted • - 
December 22nd, 1882. Nothing wn- 
paid. On November 24th, 1883, Mr 
Blaekstock wrote that there was ne 
any timber on the berth, and 
that it be exchanged for a berth on 
White Fish Lake. This was -grant,-,i 
and Mr. Blaekstock paid rental : 
the amount of $250, and made a-sm- 
vey. On October 24tli, 1882, the rent ,. ’ 
was refunded, as tile berth was in <h 
puted territory. On June 14,1893, th, 
cost of survey, viz., $689.78, was re
funded to Col, T. I). Tisdale, who ba 
nished a power oi attorney from Mr. 
Blaekstock.

"Mr. Blaekstock is campaigning in 
Toroluo, I believe, addressing Sun
day school meetings,” said Mi 
Oliver.

1). Tisdale applied on October ;a 
1882, for a berth of fifty square mih - 
in township 24 and 25 range, 23 ami 
township 25 range 22 west of the fir-" 
meridian. The berth was granted, bn : 
Mr. Tisdale did not make any pay
ment. On August 27th, ln83, he (im
plied for another berth of tiliy square 
miles in township 23 and 24 range 
26 west of thé first meridian, but was 
advised as he already had a berth of 
fifty square miles he could not be 
grapted additional territory. On No
vember 16th, 1883, lie requested can
cellation of the berth granted him, as 
there was not any timber on it, and 
asked for a berth of fifty square mile- 
on the south shores of Lake Minnieta- 
kie. This berth was granted in lieu 
of berth 136 on December 6th, 1883. 
On March 2iid, 1885, Mr. Tisdale re
quested cancellation of berth, as the 
timber thereon did not justify flic ex
pense of the survey. The berth was 
cancelled ; no money was paid.

J. G. H. Bergeron, M.P., who cam-, 
! peigned the West with Mr. Borden

granted on February 3rd, 1883. Mr. 
Bergeron did not pay any rental, ami 
the berth was cancelled on October 
23rd, 1888.

The Hon. John Hagart also shines 
as a timber grafter,’if that is the wav 
to put it.

Mr. Oliver next showed that. Mr. 
Bui rows for his timber limits of some
thing over four hundred square miles, 
had paid $50,000. or $10,000 more than 
his competitors were prepared to give. 
The Liberal government 'administra
tion had resulted, in the investment 
hit’the lumber business so that tli,-. 
cut for the nine months ending March 
31st, 1907. was 141,030,090.feet. He 
had changed the regulations because 
the demands for timber areas were be
coming speculative. Thu government, 
could now retain full eonti'obover "the 
reserves, and limits would not be put 
up until the requirements of the ctnm- 
try made it necessary. In conclusion 
he paid a tribute to Dr. Clark, and 
said lie was a candidate of which any 
constituency might be proud.
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easy profit 
for YOU 
this Winter 
from

iÿfiss-

We also make

The Peerless
OjProrit in poultry-raising?—this winter? (E,Better send for the book, 
—for you? Well, just send fur the frea price-lists and details in 
book, “When Poultry Pays,” and study the fun. Better send NOW— 
possibilities it shows. if you,want us to pay the
G.Actually, it would be ho difficult thing for freight We don’t usually, 
you to realize a hundred dollars dear profit ^winter . hatched chick s 
by early Spring if you started tins Winter k , b earliest.
with a Peerless Incubator and Brooder (the 0 orx ,
Peerless outfit). Lots of folks have done Spring,-30 cents a pound, 
far better than that, with the same start. mos* everywhere. Big 
©.Besides the outfit, you will need only an money in that—w ith a 
acre of land (sav), the necessary eggs to I cerless outfit and Peerless 
set the incubator with, and—just plain methods to start with, 
gumption, horse sense,—nothing more.
CLCash? Not needed to get the Peerless 
outfit—you can have plenty of time to pay 
for it—two years if you like.
G,You needn’t even have the money to pay 
the freight from here to you—we will pay 
that, if you order before the fifteenth of 
November. And more than even this:
G,We will tell you in plain English, so you 
just can’t go wrong, exactly what to do 
(and what NOT to do) to make a success 
of poultry-raising. We will advise you at 
èvery point you think is hard. We will 
counsel ÿou with the wisdom of the biggest

Order
before Nov. 15 
and we will

prepay
tlxe
freight

poultrvmen in Canada—tell you just what <T Winter-hatched chicks they know-and they know Nothing to ^ the Peeriess 
pay for this. More than that, even: win laving next l ull
<LWe will find you a buyer who will pay ancj Winter,—and eggs 
spot-cash, highest market prices, for ail the l)rou!,ht 70 Cpnts a (iozv„ 
poultry you want to sell—if it’s the right •r. , v * n ,, ,, ^ m X lctona last Mardi,kind of poultry. Or all the eras, either. ,

7 r •. 1 t, loi • ni iLBv all means, send nowtLSounds fair, doesn t it. It 1»S fair. It's r . -i m, , , ,the fairest offer you ever will get .-for a for/hc detailf' Tha'/:on" 
poultr.y-fof-profit outfit that is GUARAN- "its you to nothing 
TEED in every way, that will hatch and ”ead tbls a<*' over aSam 
rear more and sturdier chicks than any an<i senc* now ramember- 
other, and that won’t give you anything but ing that we make good 
profit from the beginning, whet her you are a every word we say, every 
green hand or a veteran at poultry-farming, promise we give.

The Lee Manufacturing Co. Limited
f 298 Pembroke Street, Pembroke, Ontario
Canada’s largest and best-paying poultry-raising concern—Poultry Yards of Canada 
Limited—uses the Peerless Incubator and the Peerless Brooder Exclusivelyh— 
and always has. Its management say that is why it is such a huge success.

Isn’t that hint enough for YOU ? IS

HANNA SLANBl 
THE FORI

Gives Them Undue Pi 
sanity—His Own | 
Figures Against 
Laurier GovernmJ 
Inspection as Resf 
the Record Shows.l

Ottawa, Octobrr 1—1 
sistance in thé campai j 
Hon. W. J. Hanna i 
four with Mr. R L. 
attack oil the immigrai 
the government, wliichl 
has filled the asylum! 
Ontario with the - fori 
Pembroke on Monday | 
other places where he 
has made much of wluj 
enormous increase in 
province by reason of tl 
per inspection of imnl 
quiry at tile Immiprati(| 
and a careful analysis 
reveal the fact that- Ml 
grossly misrepresented f 
of the case.

i ’. Remarkable aJ
At Pembroke . and tl 

.Maritime Province toif 
stated that he found th;J 
five years the foreign el 
creased by twenty per ctl 
vince of Ontario, and til 
Federal Government liai 
proper supervision of thJ 
the increase of the forei| 
the asylums and at the ' 
would be only twenty pi 
he said, there had been 
the five years between 
of about ninety per cent.l 
figures as his basis, and! 
dilations that each of tl 
born” unfortunates wotf 
tention for twenty years 
$200 a year, Mr. Hanna f 
as a consequence of thij 
the foreign-born populati| 
lums and jails of1 tl>e 
people of Ontario were sJ 
liability of $1,200,000 for | 
alone.

It must be noted that tl 
Secretary places'-all persf 
of Canada within thé 
"foreign-born.” Any pel 
become insane, or who il 
victed of any felony, if bl 
Britain or any other coin 
of Canada, comes withii 
tion, no matter how long [ 
lived in this country. 
Canada for fifty years is ] 
same footing as a 

•days.
Now what are the faet| 

as shown by the official 
Conservatives Had No
In the first place, with ! 

complaint that the super! 
migrants lias been. inJ 
mist be borne in mind till 
until the year 1902 that, a| 
inspection of immigrants 
cd in Canada. Previous I 
ing all the eighteen years 1 
five rule, and during thl 
years of Liberal administl 
was no" real system of ins| 
deythere .is a large and.
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